
Annegret’s Fine European Chocolates 
101-1235 Southview Dr SE 
Medicine Hat, AB T1B 4K3 

(403) 529-1122 
www.annegretschocolates.com 

Annegret@annegretschocolates.com 
Find us on Facebook & Instagram! 

Having relocated from Kelowna, BC  to 

Medicine Hat, AB in 2020, Annegret has 

been handcrafting the finest European   
chocolates for over 20 years.  

Let us be a part of your special holiday     
season! 

We carry over 40 assorted flavors of truffles, 
clusters, and caramels, 10 varieties of      
chocolate bark, as well a many different 
shapes and chocolate bars.  

Gluten free, dairy free, vegan, as well as   
sugar free options are available! 

Special and corporate orders welcome. 

To account for shipping delays experienced 

during this busy time of year,  we recom-
mend that all orders that require shipping be 

placed no later than December 14, 2022 

Catalogue 2022 



Truffles and Clusters 
All truffles and clusters are handcrafted from scratch, right here in our kitchen. Only 
the finest ingredients are used, and no preservatives are added to any of our chocolates.  

Truffles and clusters can be bought individually, or you can choose your own flavors in 
any of our boxes. Prepackaged, assorted boxes are also available if you just can’t decide 
on which ones to get, or if you are looking for a quick and easy gift. 

Our annual holiday favorites are also back for the Christmas season and  
include eggnog, gingerbread, coconut rum and our special Grinch truffle. 

Most of our truffles and clusters are gluten free. Please ask us for assistance if there are any allergy concerns. 

Truffles, Clusters and Fillings Prices : 
single truffles   $2.00 (no box) 
Box of 2   $4.80 
Box of 4   $9.25   
Box of 6   $13.35 
Box of 8   $17.35 
Box of 12   $25.35 
Box of 15   $31.40 
Box of 21   $43.55 
Box of 24   $49.60 
Box of 42   $83.95 

Valentinos, Margaritas,  $3.00 
Triple Hearts  
 
Hedgehog, Caramel Mouse $2.75  
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Mitten $37.95 

Santa Face $25.95 

Candy Cane $24.95 

Star Box $17.95 

 Shimmering gold boxes 
Small   $16.95 
Medium  $29.95 
Large   $54.95 

Snowman $34.95 

 



Chocolate Barks 
With so many varieties available, there 

is sure to be one that catches your eye! 

Made right here in our kitchen,     

without any additives or preservatives, 

our bark comes pre-packaged in       

100 gram bags. 

Most of our barks are gluten free, with 

vegan, dairy free and sugar free          

varieties also available. Please see a  

detailed list of available barks below, 

including allergen information, or ask 

one of our associates if you have any 

questions or allergies.  

Making their annual holiday appear-

ance, Cranberry Almond and Candy 

Cane bark will also be back for the 

month of December.  

 

Available Barks: 
Almond—freshly toasted almonds in your choice of milk (GF)*, white (GF)* or dark (GF, V,  DF)* chocolate  $7.95 

Deluxe Nut—freshly toasted mixed nuts in your choice of milk (GF)* or dark (GF, V, DF)* chocolate   $7.95  

Pretzel—combination of sweet milk chocolate and salty pretzels         $6.95 

Peanut Butter—white chocolate and peanut butter swirls (GF)*          $6.95 

Coffee— freshly roasted and ground coffee beans in dark chocolate (GF, V, DF)*       $6.95 

Pumpkin Chia Seed—freshly toasted pumpkin and chia seeds in dark chocolate (GF, V, DF)*    $6.95 

Rice Puff—toasted rice puffs in your choice of milk or dark chocolate         $6.95 

Cocoa Nib—freshly toasted and ground cocoa beans in dark chocolate (GF, V, DF)*      $6.95 

Cookies ‘n Cream—white chocolate and chocolate cookies           $6.95 

Cranberry Almond—freshly toasted slices almonds and dried cranberries in white chocolate    $7.95 

Sugar Free Barks: 
Almond—available in sugar free milk (GF)* and dark (GF)* chocolate        $9.95 

Deluxe Nut—available in sugar free milk (GF)* and dark (GF)* chocolate        $9.95 

Cocoa Nib—freshly toasted and ground cocoa beans in sugar free dark chocolate (GF)*     $8.95 

Coffee—freshly roasted and ground coffee beans in sugar free dark chocolate (GF)*      $8.95 

* GF (Gluten Free), V (Vegan), DF (Dairy Free) 



Christmas Shapes and Novelties 
Individual chocolate prices are determined by weight, we know it may be hard to get an accurate understanding of the size by these photos. 

We will be expanding this catalogue as we bring out new shapes in the store. We make these fresh daily, so availability may be limited. 
All shapes are gluten free. Vegan and dairy free options are available, please reach out to our store for assistance. 

Small foiled “Merry Christmas,”                  

“Happy Holidays” or “Season’s Greetings” Bars.  

Business card sized. 

Available in milk or dark chocolate.  

Assorted foil colors depending on  

Type of chocolate.  

$1.99 

Full size ”Merry Christmas,” “Season’s Greetings” or Holiday Greetings” bar.  

Available in milk, dark or white chocolate. 

$10.95 

Solid milk/white or dark/white 

candy cane in a box. 

$12.99 

Snowman—available in milk, 

dark and white chocolate. 

$11.95 

Bells—available in milk, dark 

and white chocolate. 

$11.95 

Santa —available in milk, dark 

and white chocolate. 

$11.95 

Trees—available in milk, dark 

and white chocolate. 

$10.99 

Lumps of coal $3.50 

Choice of milk, dark, or 

white chocolate 



Christmas Shapes and Novelties 
Individual chocolate prices are determined by weight, we know it may be hard to get an accurate understanding of the size by these photos. 

We will be expanding this catalogue as we bring out new shapes in the store. We make these fresh daily, so availability may be limited. 
All shapes are gluten free. Vegan and dairy free options are available, please reach out to our store for assistance. 

Nutcracker —available in milk, 

dark and white chocolate. 

$7.99 

Santa Face —available in milk, 

dark and white chocolate. 

$10.95 

Season’s Greetings Wreath —

available in milk, dark and white 

chocolate. 

$7.99 

Santa —  

available in milk, and dark choc-

olate. White chocolate available 

by special order.  

$11.95 

Small Santa face—available in 

milk, dark and white chocolate. 

$1.99 

Small Santa —available in milk, 

dark and white chocolate. 

$1.59 

Small Angel —available in milk, 

dark and white chocolate. 

$3.25 

Small Rocking horse —available in 

milk, dark and white chocolate. 

$2.79 

Rudolph sucker —available in 

milk and dark,  white chocolate 

available for special order. 

$3.25 

Peanut butter bars — delicious 

creamy peanut butter filling. 

Available in milk (gold) and 

dark (blue) chocolate. 

$2.00 

Gingerbread Man—available in 

milk, dark and white chocolate. 

$4.25 



Truffle Advent Calendar  

Christmas Magic for adults 

(pictured left) 24 assorted truffles 

$57.95 

Assorted Milk Chocolate                       

Advent Calendar for kids  

with Christmas shapes 

(pictured right) 

$19.95 



3D Shapes and Novelties 
Individual chocolate prices are determined by weight, we know it may be hard to get an accurate understanding of the size by these photos. 

We will be expanding this catalogue as we bring out new shapes in the store. We make these fresh daily, so availability may be limited. 
All shapes are gluten free. Vegan and dairy free options are available, please reach out to our store for assistance. 

Frosty—$15.95 

Christmas Tree $13.95 

Small Santa —$15.95 

Large Santa $23.95 

Motorbike Santa $14.95 Angel—$14.95 

Rudolph $15.95 

Lumps of coal $3.50 

Santa Medallion—22.95 

 



Gift Boxes and Surprise Bags 
Whether you are looking for a great gift idea, or you want us to do the picking for you, these gift items 

carry some of our most popular items.  
These gifts will include an assortment of milk and dark chocolate. If you have a preference between milk, 

dark or white chocolate, please contact us and we will do up a custom arrangement for you! 

Corporate Orders 
Corporate orders are available. Please contact us or come to our store for ordering. 

Surprise Bags*—available in 2 sizes! Great for gifts, or 
let us surprise you with some of our most popular 
items! Unless requested, these bags will contain an      
assortment of milk, dark and white chocolates. 
Small—$47.95                     Large $84.95  

* For all orders which have to be 

shipped we will send the chocolates 

of the surprise bags in a box and in-

clude the gift bag  and tissue paper 


